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Properties of Metal–Graphene Contacts
Joachim Knoch, Zhihong Chen, and Joerg Appenzeller
Abstract—We present a study on the metal–graphene contact
properties. Utilizing a dual-gate field-effect transistor device, an
energetic separation between the Fermi level and the Dirac point
in the contact areas can be adjusted deliberately by applying an
appropriate front-gate voltage that acts only on the channel. This
front-gate voltage is compensated by an opposite large-area back-
gate voltage, thereby mimicking the metal induced doping effect. A
back-gate voltage sweep enables identifying two distinct resistance
peaks—a result of the combined impact of the graphene cones in
the contact and in the channel region. Comparing our experimen-
tal data with simulations allows extracting the coupling strength
between metal and graphene and also estimating the magnitude of
the metal-induced doping concentration in the case of palladium
contacts. In contrast to conventional metal–semiconductor con-
tacts, our simulations predict a decreased on-current for increased
coupling strength in graphene field-effect transistors.
Index Terms—Contacts, graphene, graphene field-effect transis-
tor (GFET), metal–graphene coupling.
I. INTRODUCTION
GRAPHENE is currently attracting increasing attentionas an alternative material for future nanoelectronics de-
vices due to its excellent electronic transport properties and
the fact that it can, in principle, be patterned using standard
planar fabrication technologies [1]–[5]. However, to realize
high-performance devices, it is very important to form ade-
quate, highly transmissive metal–graphene contacts. The ef-
fect of metal–semiconductor contacts on the performance of an
electronic device can, in principle, be characterized by the po-
sition of the Fermi level with respect to the conduction/valence
bands and the coupling strength between metal and semicon-
ductor [6]–[10]. But since the coupling strength impacts the
position of the Fermi level, it is difficult to obtain information
on both quantities separately.
In a previous publication by Chen and Appenzeller [11],
the properties of metal–graphene contacts were studied us-
ing dual-gate graphene field-effect transistors (GFETs) with
front- and back-gate. It was found that in contrast to conven-
tional metal–semiconductor contacts, the graphene underneath
a contact metal can still be influenced by a gate suggesting a
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moderate metal–graphene coupling. Due to the importance of
contact electrodes for electronic devices, it is, therefore, neces-
sary to study the contact properties in much greater depth. Our
dual-gate GFET allows adjusting an energetic separation ΔEf
between the Fermi level and the Dirac point in the contacts by
applying an appropriate combination of front- and back-gate
voltages, thereby realizing a gate induced doping concentra-
tion underneath the contacts that mimics the effect of various
work-function differences, i.e., various metals in contact to the
graphene. Comparing experimental and simulation data pro-
vides access to the metal–graphene coupling strength and the
effect of a work-function difference on the electrical properties
of the contact electrodes. Recently, Xia et al. have presented a
study on metal–graphene contacts [12] and concluded that the
contact properties are determined by rather large variations of
the metal–graphene coupling across the contact area. However,
the device in [12] utilized only a single back-gate and hence
did not allow us to distinguish between the effect of coupling
strength and magnitude ofΔEf on the electrical characteristics.
In fact, our experimental and simulation results provide clear ev-
idence that the coupling strength between the metal electrode
and graphene is significantly larger than assumed in [12]. Fur-
thermore, having demonstrated the validity of our simulations
by comparison with the experimental data, we study the impact
of coupling strength on the device properties. Surprisingly, we
find that a better coupling can result in a deteriorated device
performance.
II. RESISTANCE VERSUS GATE-VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS
GFETs with a front- and back-gate were fabricated by grow-
ing a 300-nm SiO2 film onto a heavily doped silicon substrate.
After exfoliation, a monolayer of graphene is contacted using
Ti/Pd/Au (0.5 nm/20 nm/20 nm) electrodes followed by the
deposition of a 10-nm Al2O3 employing atomic layer depo-
sition. The devices are finalized by the formation of a Ti/Au
(1 nm/40 nm) front-gate electrode [11]. Two different types
of devices were fabricated, called A and B in the following.
Fig. 1 shows a scanning electron micrograph of the devices and
a schematic of the transistor cross sections, respectively. Device
A exhibits a channel portion that is gated by both the front- and
the back-gate (see Section II) as well as two back-gated-only
source/drain extensions (see Sections I). On the other hand,
device B consists of a channel that is entirely controlled by
both gates. The coupling of a metal to a semiconductor yields
a metal-modified density-of-states (DOS) in the semiconduc-
tor that depends on the coupling strength: if the coupling is
small, the DOS is “semiconductor-like,” whereas it resembles
the metal DOS in the case of strong coupling. Hence, device
types A and B can be considered having a similar structure but
with a different coupling strength in the graphene adjacent to
1536-125X/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE
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Fig. 1. (a) Electron micrograph of the graphene device structure under inves-
tigation. (b) Cross section of the devices of types A and B.
the channel: a vanishing coupling strength in the case of device
A in the regions labeled I and a finite coupling in the case of
device type B. Applying a constant front-gate voltage Vfg re-
sults in an energetic separation of the Dirac points in the channel
and the contact area. Compensating Vfg in the channel by ap-
plying an appropriate opposite back-gate voltage Vbg leads to a
Vfg -dependent ΔEf in the contact areas. Two resistance peaks,
occurring when either the Dirac point in the channel or the Dirac
point in the contacts is aligned with the Fermi level, dominate
the resistance R versus Vbg characteristics. Since in device type
B, separating the Dirac points in the channel and contact areas
by applying appropriate Vfg and Vbg allows investigating the
metal–graphene coupling, we will focus on this device type in
the following.
Fig. 2(a)–(c) schematically shows R–Vbg characteristics to-
gether with the respective energetic positions of the cones for
three different Vfg , considering no metal-induced doping in the
contact areas (red cones); in (a) and (b) the main resistance peak
(dotted black line) associated with the lineup of the Fermi level
with the Dirac point of the “gray” cone is superimposed on the
second, significantly weaker peak that is a result of the lineup
between the metal-modified “Dirac point”of the red cones and
the Fermi level. Consequently, only a single peak is observ-
able in these two cases. On the other hand, if ΔEf is made
sufficiently large and the coupling not too strong (which could
broaden the second peak such that it becomes unobservable
no matter how large ΔEf is), two resistance peaks appear as
shown in Fig. 2(c). At the same time, increasing ΔEf yields a
main resistance peak reduced in magnitude due to a decreasing
contribution of the second peak [see Fig. 2(c)]. In the case of
strong coupling, the main peak resistance would remain rather
Fig. 2. (a)–(c) Resistance versus back-gate voltage characteristics for different
front-gate voltages. The dotted black line represents the main resistance peak,
the dotted red line represents the broadened second peak, and the solid green
line represents their superposition.
unchanged. Hence, a decreasing main peak [see Fig. 3 (a)] with
increasing Vfg is a clear signature of a resistance contribution
of the second peak and thus proves that the coupling between
metal and graphene is rather weak although much stronger than
had been previously reported [12]. In other words, there are two
possibilities that the side peak structure becomes unobservable:
1) a strong coupling with a substantial modification of the DOS
in the graphene and 2) an insufficient ΔEf . With our dual-gate
structure, it is possible to adjust ΔEf and, hence, to study the
metal–graphene coupling in greater detail.
Fig. 3(a) displays experimental R–Vbg characteristics for sev-
eral Vfg . For sufficiently large ΔEf (i.e., large Vfg ), a second
resistance peak can clearly be identified [see the black curve
in Fig. 3(a)]. If on the other hand, Vfg is too small, the second
resistance peak is superimposed by the main resistance peak
and thus disappears [see Fig. 3(a)]. Furthermore, the main re-
sistance peak decreases in magnitude for increasing Vfg as has
been discussed previously. Comparing the experimental data
with simulations, we are able to identify the metal–graphene
coupling strength. Subsequently, our simulations enable a de-
termination of ΔEf as a function of Vfg . In contrast to [12]
where it has been argued that a rather large variation of the
metal–graphene coupling across the contact prohibits the ob-
servability of the second resistance peak, we will argue that in a
single-gate GFET, the metal-induced doping is insufficient and
that the second peak is not observable due to the superposition
of the main resistance peak.
Fig. 3(b) shows R–Vfg characteristics for a constant Vbg . Be-
cause a metal in contact with graphene does not pin the Fermi
level Ef , different gate induced doping concentrations in the
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Fig. 3. (a) Resistance versus back-gate voltage for several Vfg . (b) R versus
Vfg for different Vbg . The insets show the respective energetic position of the
graphene cones within the contact areas and the channel for the gate voltages
indicated by the arrows.
contacts can be realized by means of Vbg . Since the front-gate
acts only on the channel area, a Vfg sweep yields character-
istics with a single resistance peak occurring when the Dirac
point in the channel is aligned with the source Fermi level. An
asymmetric curve for larger or smaller Vfg due to Klein tunnel-
ing appears [11], [13] as illustrated in the insets of Fig. 3(b)
that show the respective energetic positions of the conduc-
tion/valence band cones. Furthermore, the larger Vbg the smaller
is the peak resistance because of a decreased contribution of the
red cones to the total resistance. At the same time, the asym-
metry becomes more pronounced. Note that a symmetric R–Vfg
behavior around the main resistance peak belongs to the case
where the Dirac points in the contact areas are aligned with the
Fermi level by means of an appropriate Vbg that compensates
the metal-induced doping effect. In the present case, this hap-
pens at Vbg ≈ 25 V indicating that the metal electrodes induce
a p-type doping.
III. SIMULATIONS
In order to investigate the metal–graphene coupling, simula-
tions are performed and compared with the experimental data.
Our simulations are based on a self-consistent solution of Pois-
son’s and Schro¨dinger’s equation. For the electrostatics, a sur-
face potential method is employed as appropriate for an ultrathin
body transistor such as a GFET [15]. The approach leads to a
1-D modified Poisson equation given by
d2Φf (x)
dx2





Fig. 4. (a) Simulated device structure. An independent mode-space approach
is employed as illustrated by the three intersections between the cone and the
planes of constant k-values quantized along the direction of W . (b) Resistance
versus back-gate voltage for several coupling strengths. The inset shows the
second resistance peak in more detail. (c) Average of the density of states in the
contact regions for small and strong coupling conditions.
Here, Φg is the gate potential and ρ is the density of mobile
carriers. λ is the relevant length scale for potential variations
and is a function of the graphene thickness tG as well as the
gate oxide thickness tox reflecting the device geometry under
consideration [8], [15]. In the present case, we consider de-
vice layout where the back-gate, separated from the graphene
by an oxide of thickness tbgox , acts on source, drain, and chan-
nel. In source and drain, the metallic electrodes act as addi-
tional gates which are a van der Waals distance tvdW away from
the graphene. In addition to the back-gate, a front-gate acts on
the graphene in the channel area. Fig. 4(a) shows a schematic
of the device structure considered here.
The nonequilibrium Green’s function formalism on a finite
difference grid is used to calculate the charge in and current
through the device [14]. An independent mode-space approach
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is employed to calculate the 2-D graphene sheet by summing-
up the charge and current contributions of appropriate 1-
D subbands [see Fig. 4(a)] [16]. In each mode, an energy-
dependent effective mass accounts for the linearity of the con-
duction/valence bands for larger k-values as well as for the
complex band structure in the respective bandgap [17], [18].
The metal–graphene contacts are taken into account by attach-
ing Buettiker probes at each node of the finite difference grid
within the contact area over a contact length lcon [see Fig. 4(a)].
These Buettiker probes share a common Fermi level given by the
terminal voltage and are coupled to each subband. The metal–
graphene coupling strength is described by a coupling constant
γ = 0. .1. Different coupling strengths are a result of a vary-
ing metal–graphene separation tvdW or a varying height of the
potential barrier in between the metal and the graphene. The
present approach has been applied successfully to study the
properties of metal–carbon nanotube contacts [6], [8]. In order
to keep the computational burden as small as possible, we sim-
ulate GFETs with a channel length of L = 25 nm, equal front-
and back-gate dielectric (SiO2) thicknesses of tox = 3 nm and a
width of the device of W = 400 nm resulting in 200 modes that
are considered in the simulations.1 In addition, the thickness of
the graphene layer tG and the metal–graphene separation tvdW
are both taken to be 3A˚; finally, room-temperature conditions
and ballistic transport are assumed in all simulations.
Resistance versus Vfg and Vbg characteristics are simulated
and compared with experiments. In order to reproduce the main
experimental features, the back-gate voltage dependence was
simulated as a function of themetal–graphene coupling strength.
In particular, the second resistance peak is of interest since a
comparison with the experiments allows estimating the cou-
pling strength γ. Fig. 4(b) shows the resulting curves for several
γ; Vfg = 1.5 V was chosen ensuring that the main and second
resistance peaks are clearly distinguishable. Note that the cho-
sen front-gate oxide thickness tfgox = 3 nm results in a similar
effective front-gate oxide capacitance as in the experimental
case with a 10-nm-thick aluminum oxide. Hence, the simulated
curves can be compared with the respective experimental curves
for the same front-gate voltage. The back-gate voltage axis, on
the other hand, was scaled by a factor of 40 for a proper com-
parison of simulations with experimental data.1
A small coupling leads only to a small modification of the
graphene DOS and hence yields a pronounced second resistance
peak [see the inset of Fig. 4(b)]. Upon increasing γ, the second
resistance peak becomes less pronounced and eventually van-
ishes completely for γ ≥ 0.05. Fig. 4(c) shows the average local
DOS versus energy within the contact regions. In the case of
small coupling, the DOS remains almost unmodified. In con-
trast, the DOS does not vanish anymore at the Dirac point in the
case of a stronger coupling.
1While the front-gate capacitance is approximately the same in the experi-
ments and simulation, the back-gate oxide thickness in the experiment is sig-
nificantly larger. Therefore, the back-gate voltages are scaled by a factor of 40
which is approximately the ratio of the voltage differences between main and
second resistance peak of experimental [red line in Fig. 3 (a) and simulated
curves (which would be 1 V) in the case of a front-gate voltage of 1 V.
Fig. 5. (a) and (b) Simulated R versus scaled Vbg and Vfg characteristics with
a coupling strength of γ = 0.02.
Comparing experimental and simulated curves [see Fig. 3(a)
and 4(b)], we estimate γ ≈ 0.02− 0.03. Note that this coupling
yields a lifetime broadening of the electronic states on the or-
der of 50–75 meV which is roughly the same as was found by
Nemec et al. [7]. With γ = 0.02, we simulated R–Vfg character-
istics (for different Vbg ) and R–Vbg characteristics (for several
Vfg ) shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b). Obviously, all experimental
features such as the resistance asymmetry, the decreasing peak
resistance for increasing Vbg , and, in particular, the broadened
second resistance peak can be reproduced with our simulations
[compare with Fig. 3(a) and (b)]; note that the deviation of the
absolute resistance values between simulation and experiment
is due to scattering in the graphene channel in the experimental
case. As a result, we are now in a position to explore the im-
pact of the coupling strength on the characteristics of GFETs in
greater detail.
IV. DISCUSSION—METAL–GRAPHENE CONTACT PROPERTIES
We have discussed previously that our dual-gate device struc-
ture allows creating different ΔEf within the contacts mimick-
ing the metal-induced doping effect of various metal–graphene
work-function differences. The main panel of Fig. 6(a) shows
ΔEf as a function of Vfg extracted from our simulations. The
inset shows again the R–Vbg characteristics (for the same pos-
itive Vfg as displayed in the main panel, except Vfg = 2 V)
and γ = 0.02. Apparently, the resistance peaks can be distin-
guished clearly only if Vfg ≥ 0.75 V, whereas the observabil-
ity of the two peaks disappears for smaller Vfg . The dashed
lines in the main panel of Fig. 6(a) show that Vfg = 0.75 V
corresponds to a ΔEf ≈ 125 meV. This means that for smaller
ΔEf , the main and second resistance peaks cannot be observed.
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Fig. 6. (a) ΔEf as a function of Vfg as extracted from the simulations at a
Vbg corresponding to the main resistance peak. The inset shows again resistance
versus Vbg characteristics that allow determining the Vfg where the second
resistance peak becomes observable. (b) Main resistance peak as a function of
γ for the three contact lengths. The inset displays exemplarily the resistance in
the on-state of the graphene device as a function of γ . (c) Difference between
Fermi level and Dirac point as a function of γ for three different lcon .
It was discussed previously that in the experiments presented
here, Vbg ≈ 25 V is required in order to compensate the metal-
induced doping effect [see Fig. 3(b)]. Taking the scaling factor
of ∼ 40 of the back-gate voltage (introduced above1 ) into ac-
count, one finds from Fig. 6(a) at Vfg = 25/40 = 0.625 V a
ΔEf ≈ 100 meV consistent with the unobservability of the
second resistance peak in our experiments for Vfg = 0 and with
80 meV assumed in [12].
It is worth rephrasing the observations made so far: The sec-
ond resistance peak should be observable for ΔEf ≥ 125 meV
if the coupling is not too large. However, in the experiments
presented in [12], ΔEf ≈ 80 meV, and hence, an observabil-
ity of the second resistance peak is actually not expected (note
that in [12], the same contact material was used as in our ex-
periments). Furthermore, in [12], the authors assumed a large
variation of the metal–graphene distance tvdW yielding a rather
weak average coupling with a lifetime broadening of the elec-
tronic states of only 5 meV (whereas we assume ∼ 50 meV
consistent with [7]) that in turn would lead to a pronounced
second resistance peak. According to [12], the second peak is
smeared out completely due to the large variation of ΔEf that
goes along with a variation of tvdW . However, if such a large
variation of contact properties actually existed, a second resis-
tance peak would not be observable even for larger ΔEf as
accessible with our dual-gate device structure. The fact that we
do observe experimentally the second resistance peak by creat-
ing various ΔEf shows that the metal–graphene contact prop-
erties are not determined by a large variation and rather weak
coupling but instead can be described by a larger coupling con-
sistent with theoretical predictions of the lifetime broadening in
metal–nanotube contacts [7].
The unobservability of the second resistance peak in single-
gated GFETs explains in retrospect why only device type B
allows studying the metal–graphene coupling: in device A, the
contact areas (consisting of region I and the metal–graphene
coupling section) are basically single-gated GFETs where the
I–V characteristics are dominated by the main resistance peak
related to region I. As a result, device A shows two resistance
peaks (see also [13]); however, neither is related to the metal–
graphene coupling, and hence, device A behaves as if region I
was contacted with a coupling close to zero.
V. DISCUSSION—DEPENDENCE OF CONTACT PROPERTIES ON
THE COUPLING
In contrast to conventional metal–semiconductor contacts
where the Fermi level is pinned, the possibility to influence the
metal–graphene contact with a gate leads to a different depen-
dence of the contact properties on the metal–graphene coupling
strength. Having confirmed that our model reproduces all rele-
vant experimental features, we have performed simulations of
the main peak resistance for different γ and lcon , respectively. In
a recent publication, density functional theory calculations were
performed in order to calculate ΔEf of different metals in con-
tact with graphene. It was found that ΔEf sensitively depends
on the metal–graphene distance tvdW [19]. Increasing tvdW re-
sults in a substantially increasedΔEf due to themetal–graphene
chemical interaction [19]. However, in the present analysis, we
have neglected this additional term of chemical interaction and
have focused on the mere effect of a varying metal–graphene
coupling strength. It is important to note, though, that when
taking the chemical interaction into account, our findings are
qualitatively still valid and will merely be more pronounced.
Fig. 6(b) shows the peak resistance as a function of γ for
three different contact lengths lcon . In the case of small cou-
pling strength, the peak resistance increases if γ is decreased
as well as if lcon is made shorter. The reason for this is that
the coupling strength determines a minimum contact or trans-
fer length lmincon needed in order to obtain a low contact resis-
tance, i.e., a transmission efficiency close to 1. An estimate of
lmincon can be obtained by expressing γ in terms of a mean free
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path for scattering. This mean free path represents the length
needed for a carrier to be fully transferred from the metal to
the graphene and vice versa. Following Venugopal et al. [20],
we deduce for the mean free path lconmin ≈ 2a/γ, where a is
the lattice spacing of the finite difference grid [see Fig. 4(a)].
For a coupling strength of γ = 0.02 as was used in the analysis
above, a minimum contact length of ≈ 40 nm is required. Con-
sequently, the resistance peak strongly increases particularly in
the case lcon = 32 nm for γ ≤ 0.02 since lmincon > lcon in this
case. While a high peak resistance is beneficial since it repre-
sents the off-state of the device, the same trend with strongly
increasing resistance is also obtained in the on-state of the device
as displayed in the inset of Fig. 6(b). This behavior is expected
and would also be observed in contacts between a metal and a
conventional semiconductor [21], [22]. Interestingly, the peak
resistance and the on-state resistance also increase in the case of
stronger coupling (i.e., γ > 0.02). This effect is unexpected in
conventional metal–semiconductor contacts. The reason for this
peculiar behavior becomes apparent when inspecting Fig. 6(c).
Here, ΔEf is plotted as a function of coupling for the three
contact lengths. As γ is increased, the DOS within the contact
regions increases [see Fig. 4(c)], and hence, a larger density of
carriers is present in the graphene underneath the metallic elec-
trodes. Hence, a gating action (due to a work-function difference
or due to a gate voltage) is screened yielding a smaller ΔEf . In
turn, this leads to a smaller shift between the main and second
resistance peak eventually yielding an increase of the resistance
(see Fig. 2). This observation is still valid when the effect of
the chemical metal–graphene interaction is taken into account.
In this case, decreasing the metal–graphene separation tvdW
significantly decreases ΔEf resulting again in a resistance in-
crease. Therefore, the metal–graphene coupling strength should
be rather small to create low resistive contacts since this enables
a larger metal-induced doping effect. However, at the same time,
the coupling should not be too small since this makes rather long
contact electrodes necessary.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have studied the impact of the metal–graphene coupling
on the performance ofGFETswith experiments and simulations.
A dual-gate device structure allowed separating the Dirac points
within the channel and the contacts by applying an appropriate
front- and back-gate voltages. We were able to observe two
peaks in the resistance versus back-gate voltage characteristics
where the main peak belongs to an alignment of the Fermi level
with the Dirac point in the channel and the second, much weaker
peak, corresponds to an alignment of the Fermi level with the
Dirac point in the contacts. Comparing the experimental data
with simulations, we found that the metal–graphene coupling
strength is moderate, resulting in a modification of the graphene
DOS underneath the contacts small enough so that Fermi level
pinning does not occur due to a lack of screening of the gate field.
On the other hand, the coupling is strong enough yielding a sub-
stantial broadening of the second resistance peak. In addition,
the metal-induced doping effect, i.e., the shift of the Fermi level
with respect to the Dirac point is less than 100 meV, making the
second resistance peak in single-gate GFETs unobservable. Our
simulations suggest that a medium coupling strength is most
favorable since it provides the best tradeoff between minimum
contact length and maximum metal-induced doping effect.
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